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Community Watch our Turtle Newscasts! Podcasting! 

Trust Audit We're streaming native news all the time! 
WWWTHEruRTLEISLAN°NEWS -COM 

Work halts at wastewater treament facility, skull fragment found 
By Stephanie Dentin¡ lions perspective is up- 

Writer held." The re 

Turtle Island News 
under Natation. 

remains were 

Hike said one remains were 

Exclusive taken tons McMaster linnet, 
BURLINGTONWork ground sry osteologist. whom.. 
to a halt at 

an 

archeological Fed them Friday morning. 

assessment determining the planned dete ning the fragments 

expans án of the Region of were indeed human. 

Halton s Wastewater Treat- Hill said the next step is up 

m 

ant facility after human re- to the Haudenosaunee Do- 

mains were found Thursday wI omen, Institute. (HDI) 

It is believed the skull frag the 5'x Nations Hauden 

meat and teeth found are satinet Confederacy Conn - 

Iroquoian. cis planning and 

"We were literally a week development department - 

way from finishing." said HDI lawyer Aaron Detlor 

Six Nations Archeological sad discussions will be held 

Monitor. Wayne Hill. Hill with Halton Region repro- 

has been on the site since sentatives. The Confederacy 

the level lour archeological Chiefs and clan mothers 

assessment got under way would gm direction. he 

The age of the the bones found said. then meet with Hal. 

have yet to be determined, ton "The Region has an 

but they come hoer. layer obligation to include the 

of soil believed to date horn HDI.' Detlor said. 

around law ad. Halton Region engineer. 

"The site was shut down David °hash said "Halton 

quickly" Hill said He said Region is dedicated to sup - 

he was ".owing Six Na- Porting Six Nations and the 

Ministry of Tourism and with Halton" Detlor also 

Culture.' He said. We had prase for Hill. 'red S» 

stork very closely with coot aged Wayne was here 

everybody here." to enure appropriate and 

Hill said AMEC archeolo necessary procedures were 
gist Shaun Austin. bats has followed it shows he 

been heading. the dg de- HDI process's working. 
[ermined the remains were Coroner David Schooling 
Iroquoian by 

a 

one teeth. was Waded but quickly de- 

'The incisors were slightly [ermined from the age of the 
curved backwards," Hill bones and layer of soil they 
said. 'Indicative of loo were found in his presence 

gooier, ancestry' An invery was not rewired 'The only 
ligation required when concern." h mid "Was the 
human remains are found Zest's." The bone f she 

under the Ontario COMM. mens could have been the 
remains an illegal 

Hill said the HDI would de dump something that hap - 

<oed the inueorifther- pencil tened during the Region's 
wails continue, or tithe re- tonal, 
mains found were to be red 

notorious 
said the Region 

buried with a sacred would not object if the HDI 

ceremony 
said Asia burial was fragments where they were fragments 

intentional. it would found_ although it 
alteration monetized. "This is a call. quire 

planned expansion the lly significant site due to to the planned 
the here." Della the treatment 

review. said. Iodine 
he 

That 
forward to discussing it he sects would 

the 
on the small spit 

Lake 

0whrch of 
conflicts, and the Region fronts onto Lake Ontario. 

Pollee photograph skull fragment and tmdr found at sae 
(Photos by Stephanie Doped 

Hill said the burial was a 

surprise. Remains are usu- 
ally found outside of settle. 
merits. The archeological 
tram has recovered 250,000 
artifacts. 

Early in the dig, they un- 
covered evidence of an early 

longhouse settlement on 

VINYL SIDING 
Bring In your house 

dimensions and let us 
show you how 

meconomically Vinyl Siding 
can transform the look of 

your home. 

ring! 
PRESSURE TREATED 

LUMBER 
-n 

a 
Come to Castle for a free estimate 

tie 
imam mama 

Styles Lumber & Building Materials 
Chiefswood Road, Ohsweken, Ontario 
(519) 445 0944 

'will work with the HDl on Austin said the site was sig- 

suitable plan." ferment because his to 

The Region is building the had uncovered evidence of 
expansion with federal Infra- "people experimenting with 

tare Fund dollars. With domesticated agriculture" 
a deadline looming ()hash. The Forensic investigation 
said so Far the project is on wrapped up Friday. and the 
schedule. site now remains closed. 
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500 police raid 
Mohawk territories 
in anti drug and 
organized crime 
operation 
OKA. Que - A major pay 

lice anti-drug operation, 
evolving about 500 offi- 

cers including the RCMP, 

is taking place Tuesday in 

Mohawk communiVies 

around 
Montreal. 

A number of searches 
and arrests have been 

made in Kanesatake. 

Anne and Oka. 

Police say the operation 
evolves organized crime 

and drug -trafficking, but 
they provide 
specifics yet on things 
like the numb( of arrests 
and the q lyfdgs 
seized. They are saying 

omit warrants that 38 

and 
handed 

d h the pri- 
marily Involve marijuana 
RCMP Cpl. Luc Thibault 
says police are continuing 
to weep none than So 

sites. He says and 

provincial police worked 
with native police forces. 

Furti ilslandó 
uaarol 

See our Daily 
Edition for 

more! 
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Group questions Representahveaod from 00Six Na- about the thermal waste the questions in depth. dump. We can be a about the lack d 
ns'TUrtle Island Trade and processing system ankle* Terrylyn Bran[ told council weapon" she said, adding commrunicatmn with the 

thermal plant Commerce group met with any questions council might "we understand it has been they could lobby through community over the waste 

elected council on tune ] to have. They also requested a difficult getting money from letter writing. The group had processing plant. 

present their questions separate meeting. to discuss Indian Affairs to clean up [lie approached council In May, 

Canada First Nation Joint Action Plan 

Ottawa, and AFN commit to sweeping overhaul of reserve life 
By Lynda Powless velop an approach," he said. serves and ways to improve Another shift leading to 

Editor- He said based on mum. the quality of band gavel- change has been a growing 

ú coming tons from the AFN chiefs in nonce will also be give tut conviction by a new genera 

tta Dinning in the guise of t assembly "w d for- gated mandates. he said. r pleads that the first re- 

ii' 
the new Canada Firs[ 

ward with the idea of a joint although the work will be sponsbtt native of na ve leaders 

First ),,,,,,,,,,,n plane ongoing with less emphasis should be to Improve the 

Nations Action Plan. Those priorities meshed on deadlines. quality of life on reserves. 

The Assembly of fI/St Na- with a combination of ANeo said co-operating Any major reforms media. 

ons 
(AFN) and Conserve- Harper government actions with Ottawa on improving n economic development 

tiv m e government are on the eluding the residential standards on reserves need and governance y require 

verge oflaunch'ng the fed school apology and coin \ the expense of federal legislation. Minister 

ton 
plan that will drama[ pensaton and endorsing of Amon Adeo 

asserting native jurisdiction. Duncan said, and could lead 

<ally shift and transform the the United Nations Declare First Nations can do both to a summit between Prime 

lives of First Nations in Lion on the Rights oflndige must now work with First i y on treaty rights and self he said. "We can stand Minister Stephen Harper and 

Canada says leader Shawn haul Peoples which all may Nations to arrive at a better averment he said. But firmly in our rights, but we native leaders. 

Alveo. - 
have led to the shift in d result achy s leadership he says can also accomplish success This move came despite the 

In a surprise announcement bate on First Nations s Aneo sád "there -s really heading toward n edu alms that will light governments determination 

last week Allen first told a es "It's not about I. or the lot of trust with governs sic development, ¢dies the Ere of potential in our to pass laws requiring band 

Toronto newspaper that he government imposing any- font He said his confi- 
t 

atan and good government young people." chiefs and councils to dis- 

had been working for some thing on anyone." Alveo senate will me when he major way." Elected Chief Bill Woman close their salaries and ca- 

The reforms will focus on said he wanted to s 

e 

e a does. 
talus Indians Irving on re- transparent process in the Some native leaders oppose 

as opposed to off -re selection o committee the legislation, saying they 

serve and and other aboriginal membership and grass root are 

w- 
audited by the fed - 

n 

chiefs attending any summit bal gore n alrevdy- 

Panels looking at obstacles with the Prime Minister. not With CP files - 

economic growth an re just the AIN executive. "or 
the AM's old boys club." 

time with the Conservative 
government to develop a 

First Nations Action Plan. 

The plan will be presented to 
the AFN Chiefs in Assembly 

at their fury Moncton as. 

sembly 
Panels will be created with 

th j at toast 
"sound" education programs 
in place in 

schools, to eliminate abate. 

cles to on- reserve job cre- 

ion for Indians, and to 

mprove ve governance. 

Aneo toldT rtle Island News 
phone in a 

The government l 

Friday 
also 

continue negotiating land - 

claim and self-government 
agreements 

If the new 'cant plan 
teed people ball be 

able feel. and exp 

the change sigma- 

Kant manner more quickly 
than we've experienced in 

the past" National Chief 
Shawn Alley said. 

Ina telephone interview 
from Vancouver. Atka said 

he had spoken with Prime 

Minister Stephen Harper and 

they had been been working 
on a joint Action Plan for 

5T spoke with the Prime Min- 
Moor on the need to move 
away from unilateral deci- 
sans comm. of Ottawa 
and First Nations respond- 

ing. We need to jointly de. 

said 
s 

sees action on the ground. 
He said the biggest empha- He said details have yet to 

ms will come from First Na- be put to the plan and he 

[ions. "This must be driven met with the AFN national 
by First Nations, First Na- executive last weekend °We 

t 
dons government." eed [first Nations them - 
He It includes "a high level selves to help us define how 

of federal government can- accomplish this work" 
t t engage and o 

to 
oc 'd h t t 

a prelude to the First Nations an example on how to strut. 
/Crown gathering," expected the committees the cur- 
d the fall. rent national education 
The government agreement committee. 

comes on the heels of the "We established a national 
final report of former Auditor panel on education and it 
General Sheila Fraser. in was protected by cabinet 

which she severly chastised mandate.. That panel has 

the government for what been working for several 

she has called "shocking'. months on education reform. 

and "unfair of My hope is h' calendar 
First Nations year ill regions and 

She says fact. it is more nations describe how they 

than lack of progress. The to it translated 
rig conditions of the first and describe h the fair 

nations have determated tow able resources our kids 

Chapter Four audit is deserve are. so vie wain 
dedicated to issues on -re- the federal 2012 budget." 
Serve. Alveo said the panels will be 

She said the government funded with new money 
isnt guided by any key apex from treasury board. 

mach. there is no one Aboriginal and Northern 
dictable or stable funding Affairs Mayne John Duncan 

guaranteed for issues rang- said Wednesday this agree- 

ing from education. water or meet signals a major shift In 

childcare. both leadership and atti- 
'We are subject to tides between government 

freely arbitrary inequitable and native leaders. 

allocations, one of the prin- "There is a huge genera- 

opal results is conditions we tional change' under way 
know to be a reality in our within the Indian comes' 

unities." Alveo said. nity, he said. 

Fraser says to end the fun- Previous negotiations with 
damental unfairness Canada native leaders focused prima 

RE -ELECT 
DARRYL "KERB" HILL 

Business Manager / Financial Secretary - Treasurer 

9 Years of Experience in an elected position 

30 Years Experience as a Local 736 Ironworker 
Educated, Experienced, Approachable 

Dependable Leadership! 

ELECTION DAY 
Saturday, June 18th 2011 

lam -6pm 
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Man charged A.,,26 -yea gold man is facing ditch at the intersection of white Pontiac Grand Prix in two breath samples were with Impaired Operation of a 

impaired R 0th ` that had gone through 
Monawe Rad and First Line trine, dim Shea 

arrested 
loam taken and found to be M are vehicle and operating a 

of legal knit. Albert motor vehicle with more than 

driving the guard rail and entered the Police, said they found a impaired driving. Police said lames homan was charged 80 mg. 

Controversial community trust fund will 
By Stephanie Dearing She said a would he available gq 

Writer for the next round meeting. 

...awns Bard Council But that wasn't good enough 

bypassed both community for some council members 

and committee complaints to who pushed the motion 
give theSix Nations Comm. through without the report. 

nity Trust (formerly Rama District Six Councilor Melba 

Trust) at least 82 million a Thomas said she understood 
year in guaranteed funding. the councillor's health con- 
The trust currently has u, cert, but she wanted the 
wards of 314 million of corn- rnotNn put through to give 

000th funds invested in an the trust money without the 

off reserve bank. report. 
The rove cane after an aeri 'Certainly we have had 

manias half.hour discussion meetings with the Trust. This 
that as council vote in has been long overdue. h has 

favour al upholding a rook% been months since the mo- 
tion passed by the peas tion was made that 25% be 

council last year. sent over to the Community 
That motion gives 25% of all Trust So it's time that g was 
incoming OLG funds to the done tonight..." 
trust. Dario One councillor Dave 

The Chiefs of Ontario signed Hill favoured holding off on a 

a new agreement with On. decision until Miller's report 
tario in 2008 that came into was tabled, but Carl Hill (Dis- 

effect March 2011. That out Two) pushed for a rend- 

meant first Nations gave up kW.- "That %Port was 
ownership of Casino Raman supposed to be tonight. 
returned ford of all °LC They're waiting for a decision. 
gaining revenue. that's why they're here." 

Casino Rama is the most Miller was unhappy with the 
successful casino in Canada direction the discussion was 
Days before last year's No going. "I was only supposed 
ember Band Council tier rang the report to council 

hone the council pushed the tonight," she said 'There 
25% motion through was no discussion about 
prompting calls aspens,. making decisions, about 
ing. money or anything ... How 
While the motion passed, it can you approve it when you 

was not upheld until June haven't approved my sport 
Yth, this year. yet'' She added that see. 

Community complaints keyed many people had con- 
nave arisen from being on- cons about how the Trust 

able to access the trust to funds woe distributed. 
the trust only issuing funds "I'm not gang to wait on 
once a yearThose complaints the report." Carl ffill said 7o 
prompted an adhoc commit- me, it's a matter of moving 
t% to be formed to report that resolution 00 Bite the 
back to council. bullet and get it over with. 
That report was due last LOOMS move on" 

week but councillor Helen District Five councilor 
Miller was unable to provide George Montour sad "Back 
the report due to ,11 health. in November that motion 

get $2 million a year 

Trust chair Tammy Marlin an director Rosemary Smith 

was made. second reading tion," she told council. ' 

was waived and a couple of 'There area lot of concerns 
weeks later because a couple out there And I think.. 
of councilors weren't here it need to look at the money we 

was brought back. As far as have and admit a it. We 
I'm concerned it's done. Its nary the' yarn center. that's 
a done deal." something that you all said 

But District Two councilor ' you wend going Means. 
Ava Hill disagreed. ',want to So we need to. have another 
wag for the report because discussion about this." 
INAC has come up with Councilor George Montour 
some Changes and we put the motion forward that 
havent got them finalize. "the funds be transferred " 

Councillor Wray Maracle 
C OM IT rn U n it (District four) seconded the 

complaints about motion 

the trust collected T"'s5 "ifRefrff Tammy 

by District 4 Conn) tmer'g" c'ZT. t.h,Ltb' "Were. as 
cillor Helen Miller: the Community Trust. set up 

-Criteria by which the to be apolitical," she said 
trust evaluated apples -Since this msolution has 
dons for funding. 'Aida been passed it seems that 
people cant meet the one we've been brought Mto the 
ria." Mitt sad. politics of the co recd The 

Trust structure require. resolution was mad. second 
men. rule out grass.% reading was waived. iCshould 
applications have been enacted upon. 

only 19 applications a Passing a resolution tonight 
year approved Trust has tenet bad politics." she said. 

814 million in the bank "1 Guest Terry!, Brant spoke, 
think we should ask why advocating for a continuance 
you're only getting 19 ap of funding for the language 
paeans a year when you programs. . 
have all these millions of Councillor Ava Hifi panted 
dollars." out word had Oren the Ian- 

-Applications accepted guage programs 83 mitten. 
once a year. "I spoke to some of the Ian- 
-Trust does not help Md, guage people too ... and 1 

viduals. told them IM like to know 

Drop in and pick up something 

their experience with the motion to rescind the motion 
Trust and they said it was ter- neurons an MOU. 
rible. S, if well going to It was seconded and passed . 
send the money down to the Councillor Helen Miller ab- 
trust ..Loud %meet when stained from voting. Council- 
the language groups all come lors Ava Nil,. Ross Johnson 
down here and ask for money, and Lewis Suns opposed re- 

we le going to send them to Wending the mot., 
the Community Trust. And if Off reserve Trust director 
any other groups come to us. Rosemary Smith sad after the 

and if they get turned clown. decision was made. 'Wall 
then what?" believe it when we see it" 
District 3 Councillor Ross Elected Chief Montour said 

Johnson said he was a visitor band council has fallen into 
when council made the deci Ontario and Canada's Roan 
sion to give the Trust 25 per- Galt rap by using Rama funds 
cent. 'lust off the top of your to pay the It's a threao . 

heads. no reason why" he Oman, insisted on five areas: 

noted. it Was right in the education. health. alone. 
midst of lime it was education and community 
the wrong time to bring that development Now we see 

OP 11 was the wrong deci- that the government of 
sion. He told them he was Canada is reducing the 
angry that he had to be re- budget coming to us in every 
sponsible la fixing the one of those areas. They're 
screw-op' of the previous saying well they've got Rama 

counol. money So this is a major 
Councillor Call Na made the threat in my mind." 

Council to hold youth meeting 
By Stephanie Dearing 
Writer 
Six Nations Band Council will hold a special session on 

youth Issues lure 20th 
In the meantime Council will ask police to patrol 

Ohsweken more frequently Elected Chief William Montour 
said, On the youth group there. I'm getting bombarded 
from various areas of the community. '' 

He said people want council to move on a youth centre. 
Ne sad he has looked at facilities within the community 
but the only possible location is the old bingo hall on 
Pouline Salmon Road. It will take three months of work to 
get it in shape for occupancy. 
He wants to council to look at previous concept drawings 

joining the arena and the community hall with a youth and 
senior centres. 
Elected Chief Montour said hod been hearing criticism of 
Quad. with people saying "we're doing nothing" SI 

r. One councilor Dave Hill said he wants guidelines %r 

a youth centre "not a flophouse." Councilor Robert John- 
son again advocated prong youth notice novena their 
occupation outside the old police station. 

Great deals, crafts, art and mare. 
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Ron Doering OTTAWA. federal land claims ate. land claim in eastern Ontario. John Duncan. Minister of Aboriginal !national award pal icy will be a def. 

appointed ter Ron Doering has been appointed Doering was the federal negotiator on Affairs and Northern Development . ate asset as we continue to work 

Fed Negotiator 
Mad netonatibm with the Algo the 5b Madras lard rights file that said he :ioscevenr,yedpItehlsoendotonh ant Dr Doe. moi tnh 

is el to sank find '"'"'n "Iu- s claim." 
the AlgongMns have an outstanding pulled from the table. extensive experience and knowledge of 

Fire claims life of local man, cause under investigation 
SA Nations Police have 

identified the remains of a 

local man killed when fire 
engulfed his trailer home 
last Thursday night. 
Deceased is George War 

ren Beaver jr , 49. the re.- 
dent. 

Police said identity was 
confirmed by a forensic 
match to dental records. 
Police and fire responded 

to the blaze that had been 
reported at :ate: ant line 
Thursday night around 
10:16 p.m.. 
A camper trailer that was 

?bike are Int..tigating the d.eath of a local man in fire al his home loner 
being used as a residence emergency services ate The cause is still under in 

vestigation by Ontario Fire was found ablaze when rived. 

4,4 safeTAIX Training for &gamey Members 
LEANT THE STEPS THAT COHTRIHIITE TOI SAVOIE LIVES 

Are interesieci eammone thal prepares p.p. awit I. ape Oit IS. be Stadde eien 
wejvm reno era atila pa le., pawns .16 Mouatas , ale ana corm. gem io suicide 

aLTALIA.TrsinstiSuldLAWAALA,, you will A.A.' e Poi 

A VW ge -6,16 worn jet. gar, Lalan a. %ewe% to c.a. a per. .16 now .6.1 io 

'mamma opportunity sa nmited 
to 35 people who ere /5 veers 
of ape u older. 

enclay June AITG.P.E AT) 

Mine. LIS am RegIstraton 

8,45 -11:45 am workshop 

ImIrlantsorsairtmit 

P44,4flearetlee 

Ack workshop Oland. 

Contact Leigh Thompson 519415.0408% 
tmompson@smnations 

11,o4.1111CoM 

Marshall James Gillespie. Insp. Rob Davis said after 
which could take four to extinguishing the fire, 
ix weeks. members of the O a Nations 
Polio 554 the fire was fort department located the 

at caused by production remains of one person in 

of illegal drugs. side the trailer. 

Man succumbs to injuries 
A 24 year.old Six Nations man has succumbed to his in 

pries after a single car accident on fourth Line Road early 
Sunday morning. 
Police, fire and ambulance responded mane Yid am. ac 

trident at 1598 fourth line road. 

A lone male occupant had suffered severe inpries and watt 
taken to Brantford General Hospital where he succumbed 

to his injuries Monda, Deceased is Keegan Hill o 

Ohsweken. 

six Nations WM& Family Stakes Premix 

A.S.I.S.T Applied Suicide intervention 
Skills 

A Two -Jar workshop 
For Six MOM Cbmommtly Members 

woe 

1.08016 & 17, 2011 training mega 
2-Alleint 27M 28, VIII Iran alas session 

3. Sert 27 & 28, Elul Iral01M session West Western) 

latents. So Naga, f oiningnilt gall 

TIme, 8,00am °Annotate-01111ns 
AM:Al Nallons Calla a Tamils *nice Iambi 

solmestal nose please roman 
loon Thompson al 519A10.nr55 

MIA tenon lo Wen, Ills manta* Came is to onto woo be mats 

prepared lo mot a person who is timing Mosel!, ol Mode. 

0/ OFF 
PURCHASE of all merchandise in store 1 

PTO... How-A Pc,o, 

RONA 
Doing it right 

rise delivery for six Nations Customers (from lawns. A.... .ter. 0.0 
1245 Rymal Road East, Hamilton, Ontario L8N 3N1 Tel: 905-383-3355 www.rona.ca 
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AFN move needs 
community input 

The Assembly of First Nations is moving to 
work with the federal crown to. as leader Shawn Alleo 
tells us, improve the lives of first Nations. 
Aden says he has been in discussions with the federal 

government for several months to form panels to look at 
education (which is already underway and has been for 
several months) economic development and ways to im- 
prove the quality of band governance while he feds 
continue on their merry way with treaty and land nego- 
tiations. 
That can be a scarey proposition. Especially since what. 

talks Alleo has had with the Prime Minister, aborig- 
Mal leadership, elected or traditional. hart not been 

pi 
While ne would like to applaud the move the fact that 

he mount{ forward with what he calls panels of abo- 
riginal p tv who ill be tasked with the lot 

! looking into these issues, it is difficult to support 
when itNs have been kept in the dark. 
As the CEO of the Alleo has done what he says 

Ms bosses in assembly have instructed him to do. Get 
on with 
government. The task itself makes sens 

with the federal 

it 
move forward on a partnersnlp agenda. 

But 

It is baro 
D has to be agenda that includes everyone not 

just 
has created 

his host of regional chiefs old boys club 
that has created the mess we find ourselves in. 

No trust in councillors move 
last week the Six Nations Band Council made elected 

c Net 1,11 Montour publirally apologize for changing a 

band council resolution without their knowledge. In 
other communities it would have caused an investiga- 
tion. 
This week band council sent millions of dollars to the 

Community Trust without waiting a much needed re- 
port. What's next ?The entire community has for 

youth centre and we have children camped out next 
door to the band office - 

Ava Hill is right, we need a youth centre, but here we 
have band councillors giving away the piggy hank. These 
councillors themselves need to apologize for their fiscally 

responsible behaviour. They don't even have a clue 
of what their deficit is. Their behaviour is shameful and 
they need answer for' D. 

When the Ögweeöweh Lie, Steal and Cheat 
By Rick Hill 
mdigennus ...ledge Centre 

I know that there area lot 
of people who disregard the 
words of Gaiwl:ynh and 

discredit Sganyodai yo for 
the message he brought to 
us in 1794 However, we 
might want to reflect on 
what is happening in our 
community and think about 
whether we want continue 
down the road we find 
ourselves today 

Sg yod :y 
was shown a world in 

ecological decay No matter 
what your political or 
spiritual persuasion. we 

admit must that our lifestyle 
(with rampant consumerism 
and waste) is the primary 
cause of this decay 
Osanyodai:yo' saw that the 

waters would turn dirty and 
crin unfit to drink. How 
many want to go down to 
the Grand River for 

refreshing drink? If global 
warming continues 

o ev 

its pace. 

earth very 
withhold its 

s He also Saw that there 
would be large machines in 
the sky that ill change the 
course of the winds. While 
we insider the economic 
advantages of wind 
generated power we must 
ask How ill these huge 
machines alter the ability of 
the winds to do what they 
are supposed to do? 
Sganyoda yo was told the 
forces of nature might 
forsake their duties because 

people no longer care. lives directly ourselves. and stop stealing 
Upon first contact. Sganyodai:yo' saw that from the future. We cannot 

thing that impressed 
one 

alcohol would destroy cheat the Seventh 
colonists that the people. It almost Generation to come a 

ancestors did 
was 

tell 
our 

destroyed him. Only one chance to live according to 
and did not steal. Honesty thing saved him. Each day, Ogwn'L:we: ka:. There are 
and trust were not values, as he lay in bed, he began to still many good, honest 
they were e everyday think differently about the people among us from 
practice No one would world, seeing its beauty and which we can learn. Like 
shame themselves and their logic. Ne began to think Sganyodai:yo', we have to 
relatives by lying and differently about his own get up from our self- 
stealing. Can we say the conduct, wanting his life to Imposed prison and set the 

sme 
today? be more than just another example for the sake of the 

It is hard to trust people drink. He began to give future. No one can do it all, 
today It is hard to accept thanks to the powers of the but we can each do our part 
their promise. Too y universe that continued to to make lying. stealing and 
people report being ripped provide ample bounty for cheating a thing of the past 
off by their relatives. the people who are willing 
We have become greedy to put hard work into 
Sganyoda'.yo his saw planting, cultivating and 

when he said that in the harvesting. He reformed 
future it appeared that our himself by using a Good 
people forgot how to share: Mind. 
they withheld their caring What Sa a [uodai:yo' saw 
lot each other and would only futon possibility. 
become stingy. Too many It does not have to be true. 
people do not have the bare We have the power to 

for healthy change things. We can look 
Wing while others waste the other way, turn up our 
tons of money on foolish pod and pretend that what 
ventures. or unnecessary happens to the Earth, o 

r extravagance. what happens t 
Stealing has has become an neighbour, does not affect 

activity for many us all. Or, we can accept economic 
people They steal off their that what Sganyodai:yo 
neighbours. 

are hard to and begin toast« our canoe lamely Cancan canoe 
enforce when one party into cleaner waters. 
thinks they are above the There are also some people 
law and don't have to keep who think the whole world 
their word moons are being Is going to come to end next 
spent without our consent. year. so why bother? Look at 
It i'night not be stealing but the faces of your children 
it is robbing people of then and grandchildren and tell 
fmr say in the goods and me they don't matter. It is 

services that affect their time we stop lying to 

Letters to the Editor: In 

order to foster public dis- 
anion of matters effect. 

the residents of the 
crane River Territory, Turtle 
Island News welcomes all 

opinion pieces and letters 
to the editor. Letters must 
be signed and include an 

address and phone number 
o that authenticity of the 

letter can bereaved Tur- 

Ile Island News reserves 
the right to edit any sub- 
mission la length, gram- 
mar, spelling and clarity. 

Turtle Island News, 

PO. Box 329,Ohsweken, 
Ont., NOM IMO 

(519) 445-0868 or 
fax (519) 445-0865 

E -mail 

N 
Check out our wehmte at 
wwwtherurcleislandidocom 
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McColeman Ottawa - Brant MP Phil Mc- (INDU) and Human Re- elected as Vitt Chair of the dustry where he owned and both the Brantford and On- 
Coleman has been ad sources Skills and Social De- Port -Secondary Education operated property develop tario Home Builders Assoc, 

Accepts New pointed to the standing vempment and the Statua of Caucus. ment and construction m- on, Mr. MCCOleman is 

Appointments Committees on Industry Personsw Ot,sabliae5 with an eMenaneback- pa mes. 

aside President for comet 

Six Nations Water treatment plan costs soar, plant failure "imminent" 
By Stephanie Dearing and 2009. At that time INAC "Let that water plant blow afford to borrow the money" eleven years- Parts d the 
Lynda Powless was going to pay the entire up, just leave it and put She warned council, "This is new treatment plant have al 

Write costs of the plant, estimated INAC on the hook." Council- going to fall off the table if ready been installed. 

Costs for S'v Nations' much to be $22.7 million. for Dave Hill said "... I'm you don't cost share ... and INAC has set aside 5183 
needed water treatment However, delays have not in favour of this motion the money slated for other million towards the con 

plant have soared to 541 plagued the project. whatsoever.. they were Six Nations projects will din- 
r 

n d 18 First Nation 
million and Indian and Firstly a disagreement over going to fund It and now appear and go to others" water treatment facilities, inn 

Northern Affairs Canada hiring a design firm, resulted they want us to come up District Two councilor Ava chiding Six Nations d the 
(INAC) wants Six Nations to in Elected Chief Montour re- with all this" Hill told council costs may Grand_ 

foot almost $16 million of calling the tender, which Councillor Miller questioned not hit the projected To date, INAC has kicked 

the costs. meant construction stalled where the money wound 541 mind. nearly $8 million towards the 

The costs almost doubled out. Come from to repay the loan. "It may still only cost $36 plant, and Six Nations has 

from the original projected Then tenders quoted higher They OMAC)..OI don't million and were already ap- contributed just under half 
526 million after INAC put costs than had been have any money." proved the loan for ten" minion 

their own price tag on the planned. And she said, "I don't think A vote saw the majority of According to the second 
Prole.. In addition the plant was to our credit is all that great. I councilors supporting the project submission to INAC 

Despite concerns by one be funded under the Cons.- . can't support this." Miller guarantee for $15 million. the existing treatment sys 

councillor that Six Nations Datives economic Action added, "1 cant do anything Helen Miller. Ross Johnson tanks are corroding and 

was running a 59 million Plan but failed to meet its until l know about the and Dave Hill opposed. a catastrophic failure of the 

deficit and another con. March 2010 deadline and money' In an online brief posted tanks due to this corrosion 
erred with the band's "bad funding was cancelled District Three councilor by INAC, the agency states may be imminent. 
credit rating- 

t 
wool ap- Then INAC agreed o a cost- Ross Johnson said Six Na- the construction of the Six 

proved an almost 516 mil- sharing arrangement to pro- fiats was running a $9 mil- Nations water 
lion, rive year bank loan to teed with the plant, but said lion deficit. plant was to begin last Au- 

pay for the debt. Six Nations had to re- submit "I keep loping at the 89 gust 
And they plan to try to the project proposal. million deficit that ware al- The existing water treat- 

convince Sú Nations re As part of that re- submits- ready in and It's my under ment plant was constructed 
teal had Altus standing that our SAO, it's n 1986, and Six Nations has 

Group re-calculate the costs. supposed to be one d his re been trying to gel the new 

New 'soft costs included sponsibilities to reduce that water treatment plant for 

money for design costs, deficit." 

dents it's a good ides in their 
newsletter. 

Band council plans to pay 

the loan from Six Nations 
OLG funds. Six Nations is es- 

tuna. to be receiving an 

estimated $8 million a year 

M the OLG funds (formerly 
Casino Rama funds). 

Elected Chef Bill Montour 
said INAC would not agree 

to fund the new plant with- 
out t a guarantee Six Nations 
would Day the almost 516 
million for the project instead 
of the 510 million already 

Committed by the council. 
Council approved the reso- 

lotion to meet an INAC 
deadline of last Friday 

Elected Chief William Mon- 

tour pushed council to ap- 

prove larger loan saying, 
'Tone blunt up s "t 

without creek addle 
Montour told during 

aW 
June 

make Oa season 
or we say no, and the water 

plant goes away' 
Six Nations has been trou- 

bled by a potential water 
plant failure that could result 
in deaths if the plant fads 

ding dialysis patents 
treatments. 

MP Phil man an 

flounced the approval in 

archeological investigations Elected Chief Montour said 

at 557,259, and species at said Six Nations was running 
risk relocation costs at a 52.3 to $3 million deficit. 
$55000 that had not been Ill both council and INAC ap 

eluded in the original proved ph project, con 

budget n the plant would get 

Band council has known underway inmr September. 

rice April the costs had all. Elected Chef Montour 
most doubled. warned council "If we go 

Turtle Island News learned with reject tin if we let the 

the increases and revised damned thing Now op. 

proposal were discussed and there's going to be 700 staff 

approved during an in cam- embers out of work here 

era meeting, and submitted 
members 
-There's going to be over 

to INAC for consideration. 600 students. there's going 
According to documents to be 56 at the old -aged 

only District four Councillor home that's not going to 
Helen Miller did not sign the have water. The dialysis 

motion in April 2011. wont have water and l don 

The information became know how many households 

public on June 7. when SAO won't have water that's di- 

Dayle Bomberry put the redly linked up to the 

issue onto council's agenda, pipeline. 

saying INAC wanted Or Na- 

to 
He told 1041011 pei- 

guarantee 515 mil- nine between 75 to 80 pen 

lion for the project. However cent of this community 

council had known for two depends on wet..So if that 
months the price had in thing blows up, I'm going to 

creased. The SAO mom. not bluntly Were. srxt 
mended council ncil a reek without a paddle." Ile 
construction loan horn the added "I think were backed 

RSooyleB into corner 

councillors appeared Finance Some Director Trudy 
surprised at the new costs. Porter told count 'You can 

Tons 

Ms-08ó11 

Fra: .3-0865 

APVEI MING peu On, 

Congratulate your 

Graduates In our 
Special Section 

Include your 
graduate's photo 

and congratulatory 
note, academic 
achievements 8 

the school they are 
graduating from. 

Deadline Is 

Friday, June 24, 2011 

For only $25.00, 
including picture & 

up to 25 words per 
graduate. 

To.04 Want Woo 
contact 

diorama 
F I5101usa.s 

saleseme!uNerarenansm.mm 

Paul's 

'nofrills,. 
lower food prices 

160 Main St. S. Hagersville 

Prices are in effect June 17 - June 23, 2011 

COCA CHICKEN BREAST 

COLA CARROTS BONE -IN 

31b SKIN -ON 
6x710m1 

$2.00 $2.00 $2.00. 
e We reserve the right to limit quantities. While supplies last. 

STORE HOURS 
SUNDAY 9:00 AM - 6:00 PM 

MONDAY - FRIDAY - 8:00 AM- 9:00 PM 

SATURDAY - 8:00 AM - 7:00 PM 

In The Heart of Haldimand County! 
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COT SPORTS 
II p T INFO? 

519 -445 -0868 

snort .®tn.lurll.I.I. ntlnewa.tom 

"Old Fashioned Service" - and our customers love it / FMB wYOU y; 
41101 Cr`:ek4°rS`^ m c ma wr m: r 

$9,995°.89. $11,795':';16 $15,995'°''a7 $19,995'.'195 $2&995'°.ffi? 

I RACE SCHEDULE T la eN046) FRIDAY JUNE 17 ye 
Mini Y, ft \,o*ILje eLIOHn91WW 

15; ThnderK BSmcksCpmpN($pnnls44ni Jg V` '1 
519-445-0937 MockslBOmbers &-MINI VAN FIGURE B& DEMO HERBY 
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"rim" 7e45 "4 JONES 
JUNE 24 

JONES BROWN INSURANCE presents MM NORTHERN SURE' 
CHECK WEBSITE FOR UPDATES gABn0erslCOSanmmetlb 
WYNN,ONSWEKENSPEEDWAY GOA, OGRa100SPI1 Fat' t: 
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Arrows Educated 
By Neil Becker funds for food and lodging,' 
Sports Writer Johnson said. "The boys 

(Arrows) were asked and 
It's safe to say that this was they w really excited 
a lacrosse game that the Six about playing" 
Nations Arrows didn't mind This group from San 

losing. Diego who don't have a 

The Arrows, who are team name was formed by 
currently undefeated on the friends Baker and Bill Lund- 
season received a real edu- strom 
cation in lacrosse on June did some research on 

[the Gaylord Powless U.S. lacrosse on the inter- 
Arena when they m t up net and and found nothing on 
against a travelling wheel - wheelchair lacrosse," Baker 
chair team tea based out of San said. "There was no office, 
Diego California. league or anything available 

Following a morning on it, wanted to learn 
where the Arrows were ed- and wanted to give more 
mated on wheelchair guys (ft wheelchairs) op- 
lacrosse from this Inspiring t 

the 
what's available. 

group it w as i It time to battle fastest growing 
wheelchair sport." 

Back in March 2 

Baker and Londstrrom 
showed their sheer deter- 

ally had 
s they eyemu- 

ally had equipment from a 

local sporting store donated 
to them as they used word 
of mouth in the disabled 
community to get the team 
growing and organized. 

Currently this group ssion is 

fulfilling their mission of 
educating about wheelchair 

by venturing to dif- 
loon Sates on Canada and 
the States educating and 
demonstrating what it's all 
about. 

(Photo by Neil Maker) 

on the floor as Six Nations 
tried their hand at wheel- 
chair lacrosse and came out 
on the short and oit I1 -6 

were sore after- 
wards and talked about 
how they used muscles 
that they have used 
before." Danielle Johnson 
wrote the Aboriginal Coor- 
dina and helped set up 
the event said about the 
Arrows. I know hat they 
were very inspired from 

what they learned d saw 
today." 

got the ball 
rolling on what was 

of laughing and 
when swapping 

in March h 

online and tootled 
wheelchair After 

to Ryan Baker who 
Pere two San Diego 

co-founders, the a rest 
and as they say the rest 

"Curt sponsored 

"We got to different 
parts of the country 
and help out at 
camps for disabled 
athletes." 
Baker said. 

0040401:004 MIME 15. 2011 t PAGE M 

ThRUMefRated Six Habana Arrows had some struggles during an exhibition Was at the Gayle. Powless 
ennui an lane to against a handling wheelchair lacrosse team from San Diego. ( Photo by Neil Becker) 

"I've always 
admired the 
heritage of lacrosse 
and have a strong 
respect for the 
history of the game." 

While everyone on the 
wheelchair team was 
huge inspiration, the 
biggest by far was 72 year - 
old former weight lifter and 
skiier Allen Hayes. 

Showing how much he 

wanted to be part& therm 
hibition game Hayes. who 
had three tours in Vietnam 
and goes by the tame toe' 
drove in all 

o 

the way from 
Safety Harbour Florida 

Six Nations Rebels 
At Iroquois Lacrosse Arena 

Friday, June 17th - 
vs South West 
Division rivals' 

St. Catharines Spartans 
Game Time: 7:00 PM 

Fan Appreciation Night 

Adults $ 6 

SWdeels$4 
Children T1o13 -S2 
Senors S Children 6 ö 
Under/ Free 

Get Your Seals Early, 

Gut You 'll Only Reed the Edge 

HUN THE EXCITMENT 

which he said was appro., kind of gentlemen to be lives in the so called dis- 
a [ely 18 hours doing what they're doing abledco m g 

"In lacrosse was all Haves. who says that he inspiring lacrosse crazed 
American 

" 
and its great has no of slow about wheel. wheel. 

be hack." said about down. became a bit echo. chair lacrosse is the mission 
playing before being con- banal as he stared out onto of this group, which safe to 
fined 

t 

a wheelchair the floor for a few seconds was accomplished. 
"About a few weeks ago I before saying "Bill and Ryan boys were talking 
drove up from Florida to changed e myrtle Shoot what they learned 
Richmond and when I met me another focus and an- and 1 know that they really 
Ryan and Bill I I knew right other goal got a lot out of it," John. 
then that they are the right Changing or enhancing son said. 

HOME 
r. 

Hd31O,¡ 
yknon8TkU GAMES' 

GAME F ffl 3 
TtEtsTBIRIUNSUñ! 

$30 
SATURDAY, JUNE lU VS. DENVER OUTLAWS 

>a. SATURDAY, JUNE 25 VS. ROCHESTER RATTLERS 

altar FRIDAY, JULY I VS. LONG ISLAND LIZARDS 

@ McMASTER UNIVERSITY 

kore your Hat track by calling 9055462391 or email AUdreyal "eau @hamiitonsa 

wnw.nationalslacrosse.mm 
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Arrows take on Toronto 
By Neil Becker was all said and done with a dominated territorial-wise 
Sports Weiler 15-9, and built up a 5-0 lead In 
With playoffs right around ...laying against a less inferior the opening Ilnnrnuteo on 
the corner the Six Nabs= opponent the Arrows didn't goals from Kraig Manacle. 
Arrows know that they will quite have their 'Pi game as Joey Cups.. Johnny Poor' 
be wean, a bulls eye on they yielded six power play less with his first of two and 
their backs goals and saw a 7-I lead get Jim Purvey Despite getting 

"Teams really want to shrunken down at one point other first period goals from 
beat Six Nations especially Moveless wick his second and 
with us being undefeated.- it you take away the four Alex Redan Hill with his 
Arrows assistant coach power play goals then it's a first of three, no one M the 
Ryan Damh said on Thursday whole different ball pone.' Arrows dressing room was 
following a 15-9 win at the Davis said in reference to totally comfortable with 
Iroquois Lacrosse Arena how the Arrows dominated their 7-1 lead heading into 
against Toronto "The play- five on five play "They went the second. 
offs will be a real big test. If down fighting and some- "We played them before 
we lose. it'll be bonne we times it can be really tough and they didn't quit." said 

trip ea rig and ..,man Toronto during a omicron' 
eNtory sella, (Photo by Nail Beaker) 

beat ourselves." mentally playing a team at 
Davis. whose team is the bottom half of the 

now 9-0-0 and sitting tied league." 
with St. fathoms for first Six Nations, who have 
in the °BILL Standings were two games M hand on St . 

given a second period scare Catherines took control on 
but still emerged when it the opening ha -oil as they 

Derek Searle and Ryan Ditte shoo no moray against the Taranto Beadles 
during a weekend 5O,easieaeeka ILA to remain undefeated in the season. 
(Photo by Neil Seeker) 

Torrey Van Every scored less third period before Toronto 
than a minute In to get the got two consecutive goals 
ILA rocking. At that point on the power play it's al- 
Toronto showed the grit and ways a big concern rehashes 
character that Hill was talk- 'a team scored one, tole or 
lot about as they scored four power play goals.- Hill 
three straight goals in a six said. 

minute span to narrow the 
Arrows lead at 15-4. Follow- 
ing Hill's second of the game 

Toronto scored twice =thin 
58 seconds in making it a 9- 

6 score which was the tics, 
est they would come on this 
nigh7 - 

At intermission Fans were 
breathing a little easier as 

the Arrows got goals from 
Hill with his third and Mar- 

code with his second to 
make it a more comfortable 

-6 lead. 

"Teams in sports will 
never give up: Davis said in 

relation to Toronto outgo' 
Hill whose team beat Mg them 5-4 in the second 
Toronto''. week ogler ler 19-6. peppy. "We had some big 
"We knew that they would wins this year and we just 
stick around tonight and have to guard against being 
Rime = a good game." overconfident." 

Life was great for Six Na- Brandon Brooks scored 
tions to begin the second as lust 0, mioro rgro rho 

uoLc Ltcrosse Aren 
NESDAY 

SCHEDULE 
June 'IS,. 20, to June 210., Zoll 
DADA DA DADA V DUBAI' MOM OA 

Minor lacrosse 
tee- II, Vs 

Mississauga 

Bin 
Stert 

Vs 

Spartan 

BIM Mad 

' "'" 
' !am- 'Pin 

SIP°. 
Pinewoods 
2pm Start 

Chiefs 
ris Ab. 

7pm Stan 

10 - Thin 

Arrows 

,,,,,,,o,n, 
yge mar, 

50.- 70u 

Promf 

41,,,, 

Vs 

St. Catharines 
Mu Start 

111 
/ Any 'Mel it cancee4 ma t a e canceled a in ek saw P of 

tane. ll nat you will he she pa 4 the f ull p.e. 

'Pint Usanle',r VI' WIP51=999" 

Six Nations got two more 
goals from Purees with his 
second and Marty Hill in se- 
curing another valuable win. 

"Our coaches did a good 

lob fin getting us Prepared 
for tonight," Hill said. 

Stan Jonathan still a Bruins supporter 
Neil Becker 

Sports writer 
Even long into retirement 
former Boston Bruins for- 
ward Stan Jonathan still 
holds the Bruins organiza- 
tion close to his heart. 

This 55 year old who was 
Lofted by Boston Beth 
*audio the 1975 Amateur 
Draft went on to score SL 

goals and 201 points FIN 
games and was part of the 
big bad Basins who nearly 
won the Stanley Cup in 
1977. 78 and 79. Looking 
back Jonathan who was 
known for his feistiness be- 

lead that 79 was their best 
chance at winning a cup. 

"It felt like it was the Man- 
ley Cup finals," Jonathan 
said in reference to their 
Came 7 semi finals overtime 
loss to the Montreal Cana- 
dians. We knew Mat who. 
ever won that series would 
polo win the Stanley 
Cup. But we all know what 
happened" for the record 
Boston was called late in 
Me third for a to many men 

on the ice penalty and Mon- 
treal eventually tied the 
game then won in overtime. 

These days Mnatun,s still 
an and Bruins fan and is op- 
timistic in their chances 
heading into Game 7. 

"They (Boston) are playing 

their game by taking the 
body: Jonathan said. "Mu 
have to take the bodies 
against playas like the 
Seats and those who 
aren't used to it 

If there is one thing that 
Jonathan is wary about 
heading into Wednesday's 
game it's the Bruins power 
play which has struggled all 

post season. 

Jonathan who believes 
that today's leave is allele 
watered down admitted 
that if Boston wins n then 
that would make him feel 

better about coming as 

close but not winning as a 

player. However he does 

have one wish for Gant... 
"Hopefully well get a 

good ref who lets them 
play.- he said. 

The biggest honour 
Jonathan. received was 
when he was honoured 
Thor to a playoff borne 
game against the Philadel- 
phia Flyers by being named 
the honourees captain. 

"It was an honour to go 

back there and it made me 

emotional to see us beat 
the flyers," Jonathan said 
about the Eastern Confer- 
ence finals series. "1 have. 
Bruins tattoo on my heart 
and I I will be watching 
Game 7." 
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Physically Fit Day a 
By Neil Becker 
Sports Writer 
Every young student at 
Emily C. General Elemen- 
tary School emerged as first 
place winners during the 
Mean and Stroke Physical 
fitness Day which had the 
entire school involved. 
For a couple of hours during 
the morning June 10 stu- 
dents ranging in ages from 
kindergarten to grade eight 
came out to the school's 
playground area in various 

pre- determined teams younger grades." 
where they IB y had fun while Besides the kids, another 
competing 10 minutes at a big winner on this day was 
time in I separate physiol the Heart and Stroke foun- 
activity events. dation who were the tope 
"Nobody loses in these as- rent to funds raised by the 
Wines.' Alice Anderson students. A couple of 
who is a Grade teacher at weeks prior to the event 
the school and helped or- their assignment was to get 
ganize the event said. lust sponsors horn their family 
look at their smiling faces, and friends. 
This is an entire staff effort Starting at 9 am. 22 teams 
and it's great to see the comprising of kids from all 

made 7's and 8's stepping grades enthusiastically went 
up and being leaders to the to then assigned stations 

Thawing same 
true agility while 
hinny fun and 
being active at 
the Emily C. Ross 
physical fitness 

kitty day 
sottish I147 held to 
benefit the heart 
and stroke feet 
don,. 
(Photo by (im c. 

Painless) 

Exploring the ...enders of a parachute while most importantly having fun and 
Items active duri, Artily C. Ross Plemenm, School Physieally Fit acne, 
month,. (Photo by lint C. Poadess) 

where they embarked on and how it improves ace- or friends to sponsor them 
their Joust, of embracing dews. ' Anderson who co- before skipping rope in pro. 
physiol fitness. Two Mams ordinal. exercise in her moth. physical fitness . 

were assigned tooth of the teaching curriculum said. -We changed it because 
stations which included "Either last year of the year this way everyone is im 
such events as the egg race. before the principal brought ...shed.' Anderson said in 
three legged :ace, bean bag in an snide which showed reference to the younger 
toss, basketball shooting, how fitness can really help." grades. "The little ones re. 
cross the lake, leap frog, UMil recently Emily C.Gen- ally looked forward m 
skinning, free= tag. para- eral had what was known Anderson has noticed that 
chute, an obstacle course aslump Oct Heart where in. with physical fitness the 
and kick ball. std teal an assortment of students seem happier and 
Than principal Intl an em- activities the older kids that they feel better about 
ohasis on physical fitness would once again get family themselves, 

Sun Shines On Speedway 
Neil Becket Rammed' EiMain, 
Sports Writer "The car was fast (in the Br 

's been a rough start for Main) but 1 could tell that 
sprint car racer Glenn something was wrong and 1 

who suffered another wasn't comfortable," Stylus 

mishap last Friday night in said. "Right now it's in In- 

round 2 of the Ohsweken diana getting the shocks re- 

Speedway Friday night sea- paired and All be back in 

son, time for practice on Thurs. 
A week after placing 13th day where I can find out if 
and experiencing or tins. they solved all the issues." 
hie Styres, wools corning What made the car uncom- 
off a long lay off due to sun hatable for Styres was the 
gem placed fifth In the fact that it kept on leaning 
heats before not completing right instead of the normal 
the next race due to having left, 
damaged shocks. Still it "You need the car to lean 
wasn't all bad news for left because if it's leaning 
Styres who managed to right then 0 feels like it 

qualify by finishing first in (car) can turn.' Styres said. 

the 10 lap Awesome Heading into next friday's 

event which will feature 
Twin 15'0 for Thunder 
Stocks and a Mini Van fig- 
ure 8" & Demo Derby 
Stylus ore looking to shave 

off Ns lap time from 14 sec- 

onds to 13.2. 

-Ninths of a second might 
not sound like much but 
it's hard to do.' he said. 

For track conditions. which 
is always a major topic of 
conversation. Styr. re- 
'erred tones being 50 peel 

cent better than last week 

ow,ith tilire need kr Luckily no teas hurt and there mass, minimal damage /e flew.. this mishap 

still rough and very 
in the sprint ear dit, ion. (Photo Neil DRAW 

choppy; some places,- he warm and pack it In all m tort,t,ly s lot better surgery and it's just a 

sad, 'We "We just need to let it Wednesday night. 10000m' tracing) but I've been off all ter of time to get all the 
all dry out and add some orally a lot better than this.' winter after haying shoulder bugs out." 

519-445-09-77 
ROM 77171E7ff45 MIL 

ECK WEBSITE FOR UPDATES 
WWWOHSWEKENSPEEDWAY.COM 

RACE SCHEDULE 
FRIDAY. JUNE 17 

LIGHTHOUSE TATODS presents BRANT COUNTY NIGHT 

Maturim "MIN 15'S° for Thunder StocksCordPAK SprintsNi. 
Stocks7Bombers Bi 'MINI VAN FIGURE 8 &DEMO DERBY' 

FRIDAY, JUNE 24 
JONES BROWN INSURANCE presents NORTHERN SUMMER 

WIOYdSSne Pond , pkollnorderStoArAini Slacks 

Bombortreo-unctional In Corr/PAK StOnn/ASCSSchrts on 

Doha. SprintTourrSouborn Ontario Sprints) 
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Rebels Blow out Windsor 
Neil Becker statement to the other Hickey, who was held to 
Sports Writer and that's what we only a single goal. 
There did tonight)) Chatelain "He has size and is quick 
hunger within the Six Na- ,said referring to the play- but we were able to keep 
tions Rebel's organization offs. him on the outside and he 

which, heading into playoff grin get tray open looks." 

s 

getting "They (Windsor) chatelam, whose team out 
monger.. are one of the top' shot Windsor 65 -32 said. 

With only four games re- "For two periods it was 
ping until post season teams in the confer- tough game and the we 

Rebels coach Ron Chatelain ence and we didn't a able totemic it open 
as pretty excited about take them lightly." in the third." 

what he wen Sunday Holding hat sticks for the 
June 12 when his team Besides the score which Rebels were J. Quinn Pow - 
blew out Windsor 23 -]at runs the Rebels season less. Vaughn Harris and 
the ILA. record to I4 -0. Chatelain Jacob Bomberry who all had 

Rebels. Iesse John couldn't be held off the seerasha.t as he breaks in en 
goer daring conylneing 23 4 min against wind, a the IIS. 
Mute by Neil Backer) 

as thrilled with the wa 
"At this point (of the sea- his team defended agains eight points. Also making 
on) we have to make a Windsor's top scorer Bret their marks were Stuart 

Martin with six points and 
B d M t 1 g 

with Chris Attwood who 
had five point parlors. 

ntroll, according to Chace' 
in, it was a total team 

s everybody contributed 

JEFF'S 

Mork 

[Waal NOr orben m 

$498.°° 
,m 

f" 

Wish a defender ór Aot pursuit Rebels' DM. Leblanc shows off his blazing 
speed at the ILA lass weekend daring a weekend 23 1 min mime Windsor. 
(Pilate by Heil Beaker) 

equally. as Stuart Martin had his "The second has always 
"We looked at film and first of four goals as they been our weakest period 

knew what kind of offence took a slim 4 -2 lead into - this season so this was a 

h they bought,' Chatelain great surprise and hopefully 
said. "Everyone played well The Rebels continued 
defensively and that, what be rewarded as they went 
we need." on a five goal in n. lump 

and strength starting things was lams 
seemed to be the two main who inched closer to the 0 
weapons Six Nations used goal plateau by scoring hat 

from the opening fund! as first of four only 14 sewn 
they continuously born- into in the period. Sensing 
barded Windsor in their blood the Rebels began e - 

n 

end while peppering plying more pressure and 
the goal during first period were a again reward 
of play. On countless occa- as Leblanc scored his se 
pons the Rebels were able and followed by Brandon 
to push their way past de- Montour to give Six N 
fenders for quality scoring [ions a healthy r -2 just 
opportunities and were hat past the five minute mark. 
rally rewarded when Not letting up on the sor - 

B berry. Tyler Leblanc and board Se Nations got late 
Chris Attwood all scored period goals from Ham 
their first of two as Six Na- and Jesse Johnson as One 

Hone broke out to a 3 -0 Rebels bucked what has 
early first period lead. Six been a season long trend of 
Nations had their power truggling through the sec 

play working on this night and period. 

Rebels 4th Annual Golf Tournament 
Saturday, June 18' - 

Lynn Meadows Golf & Country Club - 
580 Lynn valley Drive, Slmcue 

4 Golfer Scramble 
Tee Off times Start - 10:00 AM 

$ 100 /Golfer or $ 400 /Team 
HOLE - IN - ONE CONTEST - WIN A S2' LCD IV AND SYSTEM 

Contact Teresa Doolittle (519) 732 - 0840 
or beeYwdehot mail cons 

can build off of it, 
ebels Lucas Smith said. 

"We knew (going into the 
third) that we couldn't let 
up especially being so close 
to the playoffs." 

The Rebels did anything 
but let up in what was a 

very lopsided third period 
as they exploded for la - 

goals on both Windsor's 
goalies. With appro. 
matey 10 minutes remain- 
ing it was quite evident 
that Windsor who had the 
far West Division were be- 
coming discouraged and 
just wanted the game to 
end. 

"1.w them on the bench 
hanging their heads." Smith 
who had an assist and playing 
said defesWely MO "Coach 
Ron wanted u make a 

and we 

to 
statement 

to the second Pe- 
early 

inot the 
Nations 

tied when Bomberry 
replied only 25 seconds in. 
This was followed only 16 

seconds later by Ro less 

who scored his fi t f three 
n the period. Also adding 

to their offensive statistics 
were Ian Martin who scored 
Avice. smart Martin with 
three. Harris with his third, 
Attwood with his second, 
Jacob trans, Tony Donator 
and Johnson with his sec- 

out 
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NATIONAL ABORIGINAL DAY 
Weste .Ca51NOFAHA.COH 1 MIDI rt0(7S2R) 

/imp CZ NATION COUNCIL 
_ 

Shé:koh / Sgq;nó 
On behalf of Six Nations Council, I extend our best wishes to 

our community as we celebrate National Indian Solidarity Day 
on June 21, 2011 

By working together, we can reach our vision of a unified, successful, 

brighter future for our children and our future generations. 

Today, let us laugh, visit and celebrate together at Chiefswood Park. 

Enjoy the celebrations! 

William Montour 
Sir Nations Elected Chief 
& Council 
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Newalta.wishes you an 
enjoyable National Aboriginal Day. 
The business of Rediscovering Resources is our unique purpose. By focusing on recycling and recovery, 

we push beyond conventional thinking and find cost -effective ways to transform industrial residues back 

into valuable products. Our experience and innovative solutions help customers improve efficiencies, 

reduce costs and reduce their environment impact. NEWALTA 

newalta.com op" 

Ws are pleased to he working with Aboriginal cnrntnunllw t on 

n000erMinn 

and renewable energy 

ONTARIO 

SPECIAL I MIMI ISLAND PICS I AY!!1/ MIN IS. all l PISS II 

RAIl N-G 

RIDE FREE ALL DAYS 
CONKLIN SHOW AMUSEMENT RIDES - Starting Noon 

Grand River Enterprises working with the Six Nations community 
Sponsored by: Grand River Enterprises International 

I I 

tint.i 
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Best Wishes on ~ - 
Aboriginal Day - National 
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Happy Aboriginal Day 

Jay's Smoke Shop 
Wishing all Aboriginals a 

Happy Solidarity Day 
2290 Ch chwamd Rd., 

Ohsweken 
Open 8:30.7pm daily 

519.445.1752 

6 Main St Hagersville 905.768.3391 
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PHIL McCOLEMAN 
MP < ">:'° Brant 

GENIVAR is proud to celebrate and 
support National Aboriginal Day 

GENIVAR 

Con.dituency Office: 
Park Road North, Unit 216 

Brantford, ON N3RSI(8 
519 -7544300 

Ottawa Office: 
902 Justice Building. 
House of Common, 

Ma.Mrcul.maawm.rt.Ar.m 
www.phllmrrol,m.pma r. 

Global Solutions in Engineering i www.genivar.corn 

Six Notion*] al tier Grand Hirer 
ÍBrrald ... 

O,y UCK /g 
Q 05UCK 111' r 
v0'rLrtK 914 -5 [' 

REQS El-IN 
R1polag Nt n Beach Trey and clip. 

.1r,r1 aa 

UL4ie1 it:l 

sai etñl Type On a run P. 
loenared with nwe_ 

a1.c.nraa,p 
,ma,nl.- 

:1r oft' burgm end Rion 

leinie hove food the Pork by 
l -00 am. Potluck 

NOON 100 prri 

Roast Held an a tina. 
Will provided Courtesy of 
Six rem... Elected Council 

CONDIMENTS a UTEN51L9 
will x w,onued 

IML 

tida.f 

aI MIME =IL 

^ti '`i"ITOi$ 

Baio or Shine 
nruig Your Lawn Choirs 

4" Coon.,, I.& 
Starts al 
13:30 pm 

pcdat5,deft 

egrase. 
Chen ;%atlas, 

Sweet Memories, 
Tribal Naos, Midnight Lightning, 
Rnruag, The Naálua end more ... 

MIDWAY g 

apoaaosasd by 
GAS 

ABLE 
1 I;%DOEI 110OT11S 

available firn come, Booths 
Ta Oeseeve 

coma. Arleen Muarle 
[t 210[617930 

bebo_ ç YbeiN1T 249 

'aUP Q Ta1Mas, 
n+v 

VENDORSOFI-ERING MONETARY 
PRIZES MIST BE LICENSLO BY 
GAMING COMMISSION 

runs the entire 
family: arts craft.. 
dance and music 
all part of 
National Aboriginal 
Day Celebrations. 

SPECIAL 

4E, 
PHARMASAVE 
HEALTH CENTRE 

Wishing everyone a 
Happy Solidarity Day! 

30 Slain St. N., Rogersville. ON 
905 -76 8-1144 

41 1st Line tal Mohawk RO J 
519.751.4823 

Wishing 

Solidarity Day 

Six Nations 
Natural Gas 

1953A Fourth Line, Ohsweken. ON 

ro or IBF, K mia9t$ $ ïl+.li 

/typo t Úolidazitso)a# 

Native Horizons 
Treatment Centre 

wars... 
Z5-768-5174 

UllnritlffiFl ;AIIf .r 37BM?vR - 

Grand River Spa 
& Wellness Centre 

0 % OFF first visit 

3773 6th Line, Ohsweken 
905-765-6300 

www. g ro n d r i v ersp o. c o m 
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Have a Great Aboriginal Day 

LITTLE BUFFALO 
Variety Store 

Corner of Chiefs...nod R.. Indian Townline 

IV 

Mn., an Mi. am ,a too. 

905. 768.3123 

4E, 
PHARMASAVE 

OHSWEKEN 
Have a safe & happy Aboriginal Day 

519-45-7471 

BODY 'S /WAVES 
51.54/ 

da 
O dmg taz 

on your neaun? 

Enjoy a healthy, happy Aboriginal aryl 
370 Argyle Street S., Caledonia, ON 

905 -765 -7122 www.botlywavesntneus.ca 
bwrecenttondshaw co H1 

J Williams 
Water Haulage 

R.R. #2, Ohsweken 
519.4454349 

Have a safe & happy Solidarity Day 

,.. 104111.1000 15, [Tiger.., reas 

-:JoHOHCIE o 
Wishing everyone a safe and 

happy Solidarity Day 

Irografts 
5980 Sl alomra tiri, Ohawekm 

519. 445.0414 
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Wishing all Aboriginals i happy 

Solidarity Day 
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National Aboriginal Day 

Wishing everyone 
a safe & happy 

Aboriginal Day 
From the Association of 

Iroquois and Allied Indians 

519.434.2761 

National Aboriginal Day is a day recognizing and celebrating 
the cultures and contributions of the First Nations, Inuit and 

Métis peoples of Canada. The day was first celebrated in 1996, 

after it was proclaimed that year by then Governor General of 

Canada Roméo LeBlanc, to be celebrated on June 21 annually. 

-.._-Mat-_--MINI 

Happy Solidarity Day 
from Oneida Chief & Council 

Southwold ON 

_rn MILLARD, ROUSE & 
ROSEBRUGH LLP 
Chartered Accountants 

Have a most enjoyable Aboriginal Day 

www.millards.com 

www.HydroOne.com 

Hydro One is pleased to 
join in the celebration of 
National Aboriginal Day 
Hydro One is working together with First Notion and 
Métis communities to build a powerful future. For 

more than 100 years, Hydro One has connected 

customers to safe, reliable and cost -effective 

electricity. Today, we one focussed on meeting 
Ontario's energy needs for the 21. century. 

Building a powerful Ontario together, 

that's Hydro One's commitment. 

I 
hydroone 

Partners in Powerful Communities 

I CAREERS & NOTICES TURTLE 

CAREERS & NOTICES 
NOTICE OF FINAL PUBLIC MEETING 

to be held by RE Ingersoll 1 ULC 
Regarding a Proposal to Engage in a 

Renewable Energy Project 

Project Name: RE Ingersoll t 

Project Applicant: RE Ingersoll l ULC 
Project Location: The project is located on 41st Line, northeast of Ingersoll. 
Gated at the Townships of Zone and South West °dodo.. this the loth 
of June 1011 

RE Newel OTC Is planning to engage In a renewable energy project In 

rasped of which the issuance of a renewable energy approval is required. 
The proposal to engage In the project and the project itself Is subject to the 
provisions tithe Environmental Protection Ad (Act) Pad V0.1 and Ontario 
Napalm 3 5 602 phgYm) This notice must be dsbibuted in accordance 
wit section 15 of the Regulation prior b an wefts. being submitted ad 
assessed for completeness by the Ministry of Erwironment. 

This Firr Pudic Meeting e bm9 held to provide information on te proposed 
piled. The attic Meet will be mecca house format 

Meeting Location: 
Date: Tuesday August it 2011 

Time: 600 pm fo 8:00 pm 
Place: BeachvUo Legion HAIL 39 done Lcr Beachvllle, ON 

Project Description: 
Pursuant totheAd and Regulation, thelovTy, in mom Retch this project 
Is to be engaged in is a Gass 3 Saba Facht y. It approved. this fadlly would 
have a total maximum name plate capaúty of 9.5 MW. The project location 
Is described in the map below. 

The Draft ProÍect Description Report tied Asco Descrlplron Report RE 
Ingersoll1 Solar Project desanbee the project as solar electric generating 
Octet tat will Alive photovoltaic (PV) panels installed on fixed racking 
structures. DC electricity generated Monte PV panels N convected to AC 

electricity by an Inverter The voltage lava of the AC electricity produced by 
the inverters is stepped-up ro distribution level waves by a series of 
transformers.* writlen copy of the Draft Project Description Report was made 
available for public Inspection on April 232010 at waw.onbrmedarfuNre ca, 

and at te legal municipal office Further, te applicant has prepared supporting 
documents asps' Ontario Regulation 359/09. 

Werfen copies d the draft supporting documents will also be made available 
forte public inspection wane 16, 2011 at wvm.ontariosolarlutureca, and 
u theT nshipAdore and Township of South Wed Oxford municipal offices. 

Project Contacts and Information: 
To Ham more about te project proposal, pubic rteeangs, or to communicate 

cems 
please contact. 

Sean Mal, MSc, Environmental Coned retor 
Hatch Ltd. 

4342 Queen Street, Suite 500, Niagara Falls, ON, LOE 727 
Tel 905-374 -0701 ext. 5200 Fax: 903-374.1157 
Email: erreoRhath.ca 
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NOTICE OF TRANSPORTATION ENVIRONMENTAL 
STUDY REPORT SUBMISSION AND STUDY 

COMPLETION 

Preliminary Design and Class Environmental Assessment Study 
Highway 3, Canfield, G.W.P. 3507 -02 -00 

Haldimand County 
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Bachelor of Business in 
Golf Management 

R7 

EORGIzN 
cl`man3g munt.0 

groin Love busines 

Use the dream and 
combine the twol 

unique buswev 

doges 
aMrlub 

mentions 

a , 

win 

praPere grads for management 

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS 

Advertising Department Advertising Deadline 

Phone: 445-0868 is 5:00 pm. 
Far: 445.0861 Fridays 

Introducing the 
Air Quality Health Index... 

Wouldn't It be helpful to 
know how all the air you 

breathe affects your health and 
when it's best to be active? 

Now you can! 

t7 

Z 

ÿyo 

We are prcaenay seeking a full rime 
individual wid previous sakes ex- 

perience. Consideration will be 

given to a recent graduate of area 
ognized marketing or advertising 
program. 

The ideal candidate will possess 

excellent communication skills, be 

energetic, outgoing and enjoy 
meeting deadlines. 

They will also have a valid diver's 
license, a car and be able to work 
flexible hours. 

SIX NATIONS POLICE 
Constable - Contract Position 

Applications for one contract po 

Anon of constable 
Po 

r LM1e 

Sa Nagel? ce are now being 

wiled for.The ovin Ng. 
contract position will he hum 
September 5,2011 to March 31,2012 
with a pomibleeüension. 

All applicants must MI vote... 
application form available at the 

Sm Nations Ponce station. 

`vl 

SPIT EMS for applicants are as follows: 

grade 12 graduate (able to provide 

proof ofun:emsfol completion of high 

school orvyuvalency test forgrade 12 

from a recognized educational nstiw 
Don), education documents must Ester. 

waNed with the application form and 

must clearly sate Nat a grade 12 level of 

education has been attained: 

19 years Wage or over anti ablate pro- 

vide an official b rth certificate or MOM 
age 

certified by a physician to befit 
57- for duty as a frontline officer of the 

Six Nations Police and able to pass physi- 

Moen 

Me remitting process 
of plod moral character, with no 

rim rial retard 

in drivers licence 
..bomb ddvng experience and 

a good tl dung record (able ta paws 
valid drivers licence upon request) 

applicants will be given equal 

consideration regardless of gentler 

slrablepualitlptions: 
Sb Nations Band member preferred 

Previous policing relates experience 
Dwane,, courses, etc. 

DATE'. CLOSING DATE 

Applications must be received by 

12:00 noon TUesay lay 5 2011 
ApM..benw complete form are to 

be malted or band delivered to: 
Six Nations Police 

P.O. Box 758, 21124th Line Road 

Ohsweken,Onaria,110A 1M0 

671E6t1RN: Policing Administrator 

Applicaete Hal undergo apreminary 
background <a 1, upon re eiptof 
application. 

for further information, please 
mow Ne Poking Administrator at 

519-445,4191. 

4stl,mfeo 

.51 v1 i45-118e5 

Turtle 
Island 
News 
2208 chiefawood 

Road, Ohsweken, On. 

Fa.. S10445-080 

A Newspaper 

Let us Design 

and Print Your 

Advertising 

Flyers Newsletters 

Letterhead -Posters 

Folders Envelopes 

Pamphlets Mona 

Business 

For All Your Print 

Advertising Needs 

Telephone 

Turtle Island News 

5194450868 
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GRAND RIVER EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING 

The story behind Father's Day 
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(NCI -Hunter, gatheret man. moan. to w them ie tot raised her andfin siblings for 21 roundlneworldfamiliesrec- 
the family, father figure -haw, spotlight on Fillet Day and years after their mother died gnize fathers by spending the 
ever they are perceived, lathers show hohow nigh YOU care Dodd encouraged local churches slay together and showering 
have long played an important The first fa 's Dry :,dale to institute a day of observance don with cards and gills as ex, 
role in nurturing and supporting dates lash nearly 4,000 years for fathers and chose June 19, gowns of love and 0lIia- 

child= 4R stay behind go. A Sab/lonme youth named as the first celebration on. sHallmark has been making 
the first lathed Day celebn them carved he first hewn snceherf.. was born urines alters Day cards since Me 
tions that followed are tWamea homers Dar card In clay with a Even though it was widely cola- and now offers nose to 
to the high regard and mum., special message that wished his Mated for Meads. father's Day 00 different kinds alma that 
don held for fathers around the father good health and a long lik. 't officially recognized ass only recognize 
mom faders Day as we know it today 

wool 
day of observance until longieal fathers, but other fa- in tans lathers new was fi 

of 
lay Sonora Smart heragures including stephthers, 

when have been smog rote Dodd of Spokane, Washington. Imm early on. now rzndfaoers, brothers, sons ry larslo while listening to a Mothers 'including Canada, chose 
i 
fo law and uncles. 

Canada 

Konen of Hallmark Day sermon, she was compelled adopt fatheh Day as snub. an PM more about father's 
Canada. o establish a celebration for fa celebration and with few dz., ay online atwww.ballmark.ca. 
Terse days as mhos get arm 

to 
as well. Dodds ather, a most celebrate on the -News Callnaa 

more ,non rid m army Ik. its widower and Civil war veteran, third SundayIn lane. 

Happy 
Father's Day 
Best Wishes to 
Eat! 1 - 

CARL ama 'e auks. 
Prom 519-750.8730 519.757-28.7 
FBA. 

Saturday & Sunday 
Father & son Special' 
$60.00 case of paint 
and rentals for two 

sour Spring Read at Rudman Line hours ens soot 

crazybillspaintball@live.com 

í LILII f{l'ì111lì 

COIN LAUNDRY 
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK -7:00 am. 

-11:00 
p.m. 

STATE OF THE Atli SOFT 

DRYERS 2Ssents for ßminutes 
9 Sa Pau n 6 Crisco 

,. . , ti In2 ; r ,.. 

Q Iítteriçätionic4 Happy Father's Day 
from staff and management N Iti11 R\ .Si tO \,V. NAME YOU CAN TRUST 

REBUILDING INDIGENOUS TRADE ROUTES WORLD WIDE 
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/ ! DAY 
Say goodbye to ties and tools this Father's Day 
(NC) Having exhausted Canadians struggle every ideas for Father's Day ;deal for the dad who has the budget - get outdoors 

their quota does. tools and year t up with TD Credit Cards Mason everything and shoot sane hoops a 

sports paraphernalia, many thoughtful and affordable Oft cepresident.Stacie Pearson I. Quality time with local park, spend an after 
offers her too three Present 

time to s;[ back 

Day is great noon at the movies or wets 
Dad - Father 

together a same with rickets 
ack and mlax 

e 

Happy with Dad mn 
to his favomne eat giving. a gift card will 

ciaa 

Fathers Day why by ^ 
s °tat.' give roar and 

the vng out 
4s out 

t 

o[ 
n g to have fun penne 

.a...: *country style anon 
that he loll excited 

co IsrtntraD wAaloe fIrsll.,Perl the 3. A new skill - 
who 

New Credit C r IPI 
doesn't g a new 

&NMTSS ed Wink 
kdBS P your dad [h 

CM 
just north of Nagemille 

classes to somdething he's al- jways to ust 

519- 751 -4823 
Eat 

s 

-ne tar Mohawk Re.) 

W fo large Buckets of Ball l r 545.00 barge adEliyigi Sr ore 

happy Father's Day from 

PARADISE 
GARDENS rar:rar.Nn 
Hydroponics tar ta. 

519 -445 -2275 
011 

F 

UPCOMING 
UNDAY 
RUNCH 

SUNDAY 
JUNE 19TH 
FATHERS DAY 

The Gaols Cafe 
Open To The Public 

Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner 
Enjoy our outside Patio 
Monday -Friday l Dam -Dusk 

Saturdays. Sundays 
8 Holiday Mondays 7'.30am -Dusk 

519- 426 -1340 not 33 

7 Days a Week 

Filcher 
3ma DfwmgW $26.50 of B 

Tuesdays Thursdays 
Caesar Me This! 
Caesar Me That! 

Caesar salad 8 
Caesar Cocktail for r95 

Fridays 
All You Can Eat 

5pm 
& ips Ch $9.95 5pm to Close 

Saturday & Sundays 
Surf & Turf! 
5pm to Close 

Salad Prime Rib $17.95 
Shrimp. Dessert 

For Brunch Reservations 
Please Call Angela 1 

519-426-3308 ext. 29 

and 
enjoy the 

day together' 
You denY have to bole 

gourmet cooking. home beer 

brewing or sailing. 

'The best gifts dont always 

come in big. expensive 
boxes. When it 
m resents for your dad. Gift n always the thought that 

cards - No counts So seta realistic 

longer the faux pas of pres- budget and stick to ;t," says 

Pearson. "And if you resin 
fora unique gift idea or are 

snapping last minute, a gift 
card will give your dad the 

freedom to neat himself to 
the perfect gM you can even 

use travel rewards credit 
card such as the TO not 
Cass Travel Visa Infinite Card 

to redeem points on gift 
cards from top retailers 

through tdrewards.c 

worn nw0HnMO toll 

Happy 
ether's Day 

Daddy!! 

tire Yo the BEST 

Daddy in the world!! 

I Love You! 

Breanna 

Fathers are someone you look up to 

no matter how tall you've grown. 

Happy Fathers Day 
Dave Levee, M.P.P. Brant 

Happy Father's Day! 
E 1 We have Gift Certificates Available 

Father's Day Spe- 

7° 
v' cis 

(IIIIEDU'EIS 
Trial Cameras, Shooting 

[y BBBIS Slicks Assorted Knives 

Nappy Father's 
Day from 

Lire well with 

PHARMASAVE 

HEALTH 
CENTRE 

OHSWEKEN 

CIO 
NDNFK 

ell uYCNAs 
arp 

EN sale 

445-4471 
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Turtle Island News Colouring Contest 

Lee's 
Variety 

519 -151 -0551 

Takers 
Hip Hop 

519 -445 -4335 

Big Six 
MD -4455 -4796 

:Ya 

519-445-0550 
Ohsweken, On 

PHARMASAVE 
Health Centre 
OHSWEKEN 

519-445-4471 

11 PRVLL 

Turtle Island News 
would like to thank 
the sponsors of this 
contest. 

L'IL Mikey's 
Snack 
Shack 

519- 445 -0001 

t t 
519-445-2912 

ENTRY FORM 
Name: 
Address: 
Tel' 
Age' 

1110 MIDDLEPORT 

PLAZA, HWY. 54, 

OHSWEKEN 

To enter 
1. Coniar the picture magna newspaper only (no [noncoms allowed) 

2. ill outlhe entry tom and drop n M rime II Island (M Oytrday 9 am to 51ml or 

us your entry tone tarn News PO B 9. 32Oh ON NOA 1M0 

3. Cutest went ali children under Inns Ig,.One entry per child 

Whalers will be contacted by phone 

DEADLINE FOR ENTRIES IS 

Friday, June 17wß011 W NOON 
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f1IDirill 
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DINING GUIDE 

Take Dad out for Baby -Back Ribs at his favorite grill, then check out these grilling tips from the pros 
I. Ensure your grill is clean before 

045g by preheating it m that any 

leftover load- sauce will burn and 
brush off easily 
2. Trim excess ht from mat before 

3. 

.il 

u domare brush barbecue sauce sasa eta ens 
food towards the end of cooking to 
prevent sugars from burning. 
4.If using Id.. marinade. baste 

toed on the grill, make sure to Sols 
first tome. harmful bacteria. 

5. When mate or flipping meat on 
the grill use long- handled tongs or 

numbs to increase the distance be. 
en the heat source and your Mon. 

6. Never piece meat with a fork m l p 

It on the grill. This releases juices loosely covered in foil for 5 to I mim 

making Bless moist mes. This helps to retainivices keep. 

7. While food ismolrg an the gdII. Mg the meat moist. 

resat the urge to around or it To grill veggies. cut into large 

flip It tm soon. Leave it alone until lengthwise peas and place on the 

grill 
usually 

to prawn 
3-4 

stilling. grill perpendicular 
from fling 

the grillg grates 

8.To check for matswhilefood to smanttgetafmmfelingthrouos 
8. r check for 

pair 
ill marks 

tongs 
tog foxy for small sepias Ilpl pear area 

lifta ie crner. he cme urgently and grape ma[oyeed or them ie. 
lift one cornea If the comer sticks m eta basket. For layered neleafy veto or 

the 
Tie easiest 

reeve it a bit longer. ables Ilke *Mona (rung, cut into 
9.Te easiest lmto cook m the 

sword. 
quarters lengthwise core, tario[pecore. 

are firm. meaty olike tuna. sword them 

from 
the rare 

apart during 
D prevent 

fish or alma. then roan atu15 Pimt 
eeAvoid 

allowing to escape. 

the lid d the pA B using wooden Omens. laMh 

Standard temperatures 
picks. or oedar planks about 

twenty Standaa Wnpaa[urar for peed Mg, soak of water for about twenty 
red maaa ate odium 3001 nana before using them to prevent 

medium-welt 
done charring 

me0mmtwr5000meter cl 
check 

More recipes arid barbecue barbecue mal 

urea meal mdaeckin- online wuru.pe.rn. 
eaysaratw ri wwwnewscawda.rom 

12. Arrays allow grilled motto rest, 

PBaeIBa Welding Chapel aSeaeagPaSb 

.a.kaw.aWWe6WGlgsaM 

Wanna know how to cook 
240 hotdogs in 3 minutes? 

Orin Kowalec buff 
this HEMI 

BOO grill for Chrysler's 
'What Can Situ 
'What contest t in 

2005. 

barbecue 
"manly man's 

barbecue grill featured 

a 51 -hale^ V 8 HEMI 

engine. d can malt 
240 hot dogs in 3 min. 

West 

ii.404.l'} E' 
ALL DAY 

BREAKFAST 
ked 

Comh,e Food 

t wont tg. 

eu 

Baby -Back Ribs with Texas Blackjack 
Sauce and Peach Coleslaw 

Aetna Tam lemmas 
Toed Tame. 1 hour 

Re petegmedimds 
b baby -back ribs. out into 4 

sections 
bottle (18 ez) barbecue 

'(n'á` cups: we used Cattle 
mans Classic) 
3 asp brown sugm 

2 mop instant coke 
2 lbsp Worcestershire sauce 

PEACH COLESLAW 
1/4 cup slaw dressing 
I rasp Dijon mustard 
4 cups coleslaw mix 
2 ripe medium peaches. 

1 /2a r dropped red pepper 
Good with: grilled corn on the 

cob 

Recipe Preparation 
I. Put ribs In large pot with just 
enough water to cover. Bring to a 

boil. reduce heat, cover and simmer 
45 minutes, or until mat is fork - 
tender. 

2. Meanwhile. mix barbecue sauce, 

sugar, coffee and Worcestershire 
sauce in a mall saucepan. Hat 
over medium heat story inn 
sugar and coffee Roma eseahe 
from bear 

3. Coleslaw Ser dressing and MISS- 

lard in a large bowl; ...law 

yç B yvçttçYá.peaü 

Welcome 1n the 

Kingswood 
Restaurant 

I:IIIIih' !hobo; 
1:11, (tit 

FG-orkl;nt ,Snrrr! rt(I1)rr)r. 
.ti1ry-r,rtr ,r r«rr,mro«. 

Seniors 10X on even day 

43 Colb st'v. ó .-. 

519.751.0128 

aches and red pe 

to lint Refrigerate until nos, 

4 Coat outdoor grill rack with 
nonstick spray Heat grill. Place ribs, 

rounded side dawn. on rack. Bash 
with sauce, pa 3 minutes. Turn 
ribs; brush with sauce; grill 6 min- 
utes more. Turn ribs again, brush 

with saut g0í0 another 3 minutes. 

5. Serve with rest of sauce and 

coleslawCan be prepared through 
Step 2 one day ahead. Corer and 

refrigerate. 
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NOTICE OF PUBLIC MEETING 
To be held by Arlo Power Canada Inc. 

regarding a Proposal to Engage in ä Renewable Energy Project 

Protect V : Nodtk Bloometiung TS Solar Energy Project 

Project Applicant Moo Power Canada Inc. 

Praiect Location, Th Project is located ln Norfolk County 

(south of Bloomsburg and north of Slmme). 

tans at Write County Ills Ibe eoN day of June, 2011 

Ado Power Cana.Inc. OViio "i Is planning to engage in a renewable energy Project in respect of 

which the issuance of a renewable energy approval Is required. The proposal to engage in Mis Project 

aM Me Project itself Is subjemto the provisions ate Envlronmmml Protection Act (Act) PMV91 
and Ontario Regulation 359/09 (Regulation). This notice must n *meow announce with 

'on 15 of Me Regulation prior to applications being submitted and assessed b completeness by section 

of Environment. 

Ns Public Meeting Is being hem to provide information on the Project The Meeting will be an 

Open House format. You are welcome to attend at any time during Me hours indicated below. 

Pera Meeting Laurion: 

Date: Wednesday, August 177 2011 

lime: 5:30 pinto 8:30 pm 

Place: Waterford Old Taon o111N000 Boom) to Main St Sourd. Waterford, O4ario 

Project eoeription: 
Pursuantto the Act and Regulation, the tacitly In respect o1 which this Project is b te engaged it Is a 

Class 3 Solar Facility 0approvet MIs hefty would lave a total mama name plate capacity of 10 

MW. the project heat. is desenbed Mlle map below. 

[locums. lie Publie ln5pep0e: 
The Draft Project Desorption lard tltled Norfolk Bloomsbury TS Solar 00000 Proj em- Project - 

Descripdm Report desalt,. tne Propp as a pt elect,. gmvaliry moiiR0 Pietist mille 
Remus (col gaols inshllm m Womb; mom DCele0Crey .*tea bemoan 

the l0000er is stepped") mdier!bryrbm 
even 

voltage by a Sorted tr nch.w..A win copy rill 

The Oran Project Deunpti0n 0eo00 was made sellable b public inspection on July 20, 2010. 
Norfolk County municipal osa and atwwr.aticpower.ta. 
Funber, the applicant has ob0kwb or prepared, 0 ide me may be, omet supporting dlta s in 

orders comply Os eMe requirements of Me As...Population. Written copies of me draft suppotng 
documents will bens. some for public Inspection on June 1], 2011, allotolk Co6Àry 

Administration Building, 50 Colborne Stew South, Samoa and at on* nano. a 
Project Contacts and lniermalldn: 
Wean more about the project public meetings a to commmicale concerns, please co.. 

Bruce Bennett, M.Sc.. Eta Gob Miller 
Environmental Coordinator County Manger 

NAM 

Mental Nos Prior Canada Mc. 

4342 Que. SI., Sui. 500. 945 Peaces Steel. Suie 252, 

Niagara Falls, ON,I2E ]J] Kingston, ON. 10L3NA 

81:905 -357 -6980 Tel: 613-545-0215 
-3x:905- 3]4-115] Fax ú13-545A692 
Email: bbennell@bMCh.a Email: rmlllefhMaepower.com 

Men you invest N Ontario Savings Bonds, you** wawa% In whet makes 
Ontario stronger. 
You can feel confident you. making a safe, flexible irrre0ment with comp... rams, 

that's guaranteed by the province./ k for Ontario savings Bonds by name where you 

bank orlmsst. 

Manna PATE BONO VARIABLERATE 
Interest wmpemrvaNO The ompeativa 

smrmha. 
Wow annually 

ix 
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rate DontInues to rise waS a new We is imaged abed 
seer ono bóry.w over toe 3.-year town 

m every 

VEAP 
Sss YENS 
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Vs YEAR 

Fitt, n nary noun 

Interest rate for ovmpe oov seen 
Ono bones term 
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CLASSIFIED DEADLINE IS 12:00 P.M. TUESDAY TO PLACE A CLASSIFIED AD: 

P: 519.445.0868 F: 519.445.0865 classified @theturtleislandnews.com 

OBITUARY 
HILL: KEEGAN GREGORY 

Suddenly at the Brantford 
General Hospital on Monday 
June 13, 2011 at the age of 
24 years as the result at an 

aurstrobile accident. Laving 
father of Konnor. Beloved 

companion of Michelle To- 

bias. Dear son of Greg and 

Lynn. Brother of James, and 

Paul and brandi. Uncle of 
Make.. and Owen. Grand- 
son of Pete and Gloria Sky, 

and Edwin and the late 

Dorothy HIIL Nephew at Dave 

and Amanda, Pat and Daryl, 
Tony and Mick, Jen and 
Darren, Teresa. Gory and 

Klm, Jody, Niki, Peter and 

Chat Also survived by and 

will be sadly eedaunts, by 
many 

uncles angreat Mends. esting at 

his home 1889 Tuscarora 
Road, SO Nations after 7 p.m. 
Tuesday. Funeral Service and 

bunco will be held at the Sour 

Springs Longhouse. Six 
Nations on. Thursday June 
16, 2011 at 11 Yrn. Arrange- 
ments by Styres Funeral 

Home, Ohsweken. 

OBITUARY 
WHRE: REGINALD PHILMORE 

Peacefully at the Stedman 
Communey Hospice, Brantford 

on Monday June 13, 2011 at 

the age of 60 years. Beloved 
husband of Bonnie (Anderson) 
WIN Lang father a lawtper 
and Lindsey, and LOOT Dear 

(On of Omer and the lath Vera 

Clause) What brother of 

On. Jr. Wade and Jo, Bran 

and Candice, Valerie and Ray, 

and Rodney and Ellie. Brother - 

In -law of Gary, Kaye and 
Mike, and Brent and June. 
Reg was a member of the Iron 

Workers Local 736 Hamilton 
for 36 years. Mine request of 

Reg cremation has taken 

place. The family will honour 
Ns life with vistiation at the 
Hyde & Mott Chapel 60 Me n 

Street South, Stagers. on 

Sat9Aay June 18 2011 from 
12 noon - 4 p.m. In Wed 
flowers donations may be 

made to the Cancer Societe or 

the Stedman Community 
Hospice. 

OBITUARY 
CARLOW SHEILA MARLENE 

Suddenly at the Brantford 
General Hospital on Saturday 
June 11, 2011 In her 69th 
year. Beloved wife of Gordon 
M. POwless, Loving mother of 
Cindy d 

a 

Gunn Loft, KimberKimberly 

G91ow(JOr ism Nalnvaiw teK 

and Shawn Martin, and Joanie 

Miller Dear grandma of Krisry 
and Dexter Salera and Mark, 
Katie and Man, Kennet, and 

Montgomery. Dear Great 
grandma of Presley, and 

Gabby. Sister of Carolyn and 
Harold LaFOrme, Bev and Ed 

Austin, Theresa Austin. Kenny 
and Annie Jonathan, Val and 

Walter Hedges, PA and Dave 

Roloson, Roger Jonathan, 
Stan Jo and CAN Jonathan, 
Keith and Shelly Jonathan, 
Pine and 010e Hill, Darlene 
and Mel Stereo Lorelei and 

Gary Isaacs, and Christopher 
Jonathan (deceased) and 

Yvonne Bef easy Also sur- 
vived by many nieces and 
nephews and pea neon and 

nnphews.Predeceased byfor- 
hucband Gary K. Gadow 

and parents Stan and Mamie 
(Poetess) Jonathan. The 
family will honour her life wit 
visitation at te Nyde & Matt ROOBUSTERS NEEDED THIS 

Chapel on Monday and WEEK 

Tuesday from 2 -4 and 7 -9 Looking for a few experience 

p.m. Funeral Service and bu, R9dbusters. Please do not 

ial will he held at the reply to this ad if you do no 
ohsweken candor Church on have this type of experience. 
Wednesday June 15, 2011 at have enough apprentices a 

2 p.m. this time and am waiting 
BIRTHDAY 

for and new ones. This cab vil 

be boated in Northern Untad 

? a camp setting. So I doni 
want anyone who is not abl 

SERVICES FOR SALE 
Are you locking for tele- 
phone and Internet provider? 

Cal MegaFen Connemionl 

We offer Ne bestpríces 
Na contractrequired 
Call 1-666-717-2111 

WANTED 
Native Services Branch 

Are you a caring 

Is willing to open person 
who 

your n heart 

and your home? KIDS NEED 

YOU. Foster and adoplNe 
tomes are needed for new- 
borns, toddlers and teens. 

Call: Native Services 

Branch 
519,445,2M 
Ask for Elaine VanEvery for 

adoption and Cindy 

Jamieson for fostering 

WANTED 

to be away torn Arne for 
weektime slots wIs yard wool 
and we want dedicated MEN 

B you think you Ate descdp 

bon send me a brief outline of 

you eerence. tickets, cam 

Happy 5th Birthday to my 
ponies you have worked le 

beautdul Granddaughter 
apd yate of pay expectations 

Aetna Dawn Skye 
dopy 0( 01* 

Love Papa Rod ynorebar @IVe.ca or cal 
519 -800 -7986 

NOTICE Note- we are notaarepnn 

learn o speak Mohawk 
app aOreo: hr apprentice 

Onkwawenna Kenryohkoa is 
arrnls nine. 

accepting applications for 
nrolment in She first year 
adult immersion program 
beginning In September. 

Call 445 -1250 for details. 

Are was on TWITTER? 
wow. thoiurlMMslandnews. 

THUNOERBMO TIPI CO. 

Makers of quality Tipï s for 
personal or professional use. 
Come see our new store for 
heater rawhide, and cran 
supplies. Thousands of yards 
of dbbcn, veNetscdeetabors 
Great selection of beads. 

CUSTOM COME INQUIRE ABOUT 

MARE REGALIA 

Specializing In Women's 
Iroquois style regalia 
Call for APpointments 
(716) 380 -2564 
Owners, Jay S JIII Harpy 
2211 Upper ML Nd. 

Tuscarora Nation N.Y 14132 
Yam ON Sur Powwow Saar 

WANTED 
Investor needed 

Just filed U.S utility paten) for 
new golf product wk -mar 
$200,000 needed 

905 -973 -6098 

WANTED 
Puppies Wane. 
CALL BETTY 905- 574 -6571 
Will rescue liners of popes 4 

weeks and 0p. Files ace a to 

for proof of veterinary care. 

WANTED 
Quotas purchased, 
3681 Second line 

OPEN HOUSE 

The Family of OE Amy 
Montour 
Are pleased to announce her 

graduation from McMaster 
UnNersEy Medical School 
Please loin us for an open 
house in Amy honor at 

Bathany Sagest Church 

916 Chief swood Road 

Saturday June menu 
100-5:00 PM 

To god be the glory great 
things he hath done! 

COMMUNITY EVENTS 
Call Turtle Island News for p1ces to advertise your community 

event In this column at 519- 445 -0868 or 

e-mail elessltkd@Metellelslandn¢we.cem 

VOLUNTEERS READINGS 
NEEDED 
Six Nations Naive Pageant/ 
Forest Theatre 
The Six Nations Nave Pag- 

eant will be seekng cast and 
set and costume, marketing, 
all volunteer positions available 
for the production of our 

macron of our 
"Tecumseh.. This will be of 

held te first two Fridays and 
Saturdays In August We are 

we seer. 
gel slatted n want to the 

middle of June. 5o i you are 

interested in supporerre your 
community theatre please 
apply, ai peso. are welcome 
to help contact Cameron 
Stains at 519 -732 -5705 or 

ernail camsteats @gmail.com 
orYVaxne0eaver905-768 -7172 

or email at whylgold @sym- 
paito.c9m 

EVENT 
CAlldrnns creative 
workshop "Red Barn" 
Children 9 to 14 

July 18-22, 2011 

July 25 -29 2011 

9:00 am- 100 pm 

Soursprings Longhouse 

(and Line) 
Donati0 n s- $20.00 /per 
cold per monk 

Must have health number. 

Registration bcaeoRIlmee 
"Tuesday June 21, 2011 

Chief. Park 

10:00 am- 2:00 pm 

*Thursday June 30 2011 Mini Sing, Taco supper 
Iroquois Plaza and Social at sourapringa 
10:00 am - 2:00 pm Lenghause. 
`Friday June 8, 2011 Saturday June 18th 

1mquola m- 
Andrew Thorn ssand 

for 

Sponsored 

ote -2 :y: pm 

Grand Grand 

by S Nations SrOg 

Over Commonly Trust S'g1 e00000 pm 

none, Brantford Communing T de auction 4:007:0 gel 

Fpuntlalion. 
Social700- 10.00 pm 

MOO Dinner- Takeout. 

Troy Greene is available 
for readings call 
(905) 760 -44]9 
To book an appointment time. 

EVENT 
TufklkWar Tournament 
June 180e1011 
19 and 2nd place win cash 
prizes. Max 10 players (must 
have two woman on team). 
Will also have horseshoe 
games, all day BBD and 

music by THE RE2 SWIGS 
$10.00 Adm. Please call to 

register your team ASAP 519- 
554 -5739. 
Proceeds will assist Cotton 

'Chubb' Martin to attend As 
baseball tournaments in 

U.SA beginning June 30W,:: 
Please no minors. 

EVENT 
Fish and Chips al 
St Lakes Church 

Smoothlown (1246 
Onondaga Rd. near 3rd Imo) 
Friday June 24 2011 

4:00 pm -]00 pm 
Adults $1000 
Child (012)$5.00 
Preschoders free 

(Supper includes fish, chips, 
Hied. scone strawberry 
desert and drink) 
Takeo s available 

EVENT 

REALESTATE 
FOR RENT 

Saur Sannos plaza commercial space for lease, 1700 ses feet,P 
Iwo Spews upper/lower PeWw 5197552769 

I BUSINESS DIRECTORY 

CONSTRUCTION 

Bug Cent an 
Phone 005, 765.7.34 Fax 39053 mara 

Mon. - Fri. 7:30 am - 5:00 pm 
Call for Pricing 

Trucking Excavating 
Bulldozing Septic 

MEDIA 8 INTERNET 

Jrll`l 
Feral 

1JnGars 
Asoleo Inc 

JEFFERY THOMAS 
Presdent 

Features: 

Enderusavc 
The Discovery Channel, 
Looming Channel, TSN, 
milt' Channel, W., all Na- 

\Okra ames 

HOWE.EN, ON VOW best mewing 001145 e 
Spent heron! 

Tel: (519) 445 -2981 Fax: (519) 44540E4 

BUSINESS I 

PROFILE 

CONTACT TURTLE ISLAND NEWS 
FOR DETAILS ON HOW TO ADVERTISE 
ON THIS DIRECTORY 519- 445 -0868 OR 

salesDetlaeteartleislandneays Loom 

TOWNLINE TAXI 
CALL OR TEXT (519) 445 -166 

CELL #:(519)774 -8608 

ENQUIRE FOR RATES 

iddleport 

echaniml 
Aw cmammin annmraam waapnp 

aweowm «rmss<haww 
wanePa09fi 

mrñ 
Coomnorommaom Some 

WATER HAULAGE 

Hills Water 
4pr7 days a week 

3493 6. Line 
P.O. BOB 191 

Ohsweken NOA IMO 

905 - 765.26 

3rd Line Licensed Antibody a Mechanics, 
Window Tinting 8 Auto Glass 

2453 3rd Une Road 
RR#1 Ohsweken, On 

905 -768 -4830 

COUNSELLING SERVICES 

HEALING 
Counselling Services Wswsxnt¢e 
lkenseó cmfidendal professiorwl M1epsaxm: 

eusn meows*. ger 

Pear, panic, trauma 
Adjustment 

BtlaaxeB6mY0nv ,9w,FYaow,RTrp&LTrrdwo 
to Friday 

OPTOMETRIST 

322 Argyle St. 

South, Caledonia 

P- adLFama 

EQUIPMENT RENTALS 

CAPITOL 
EQUIPMENT RENTALS 

PRESSCIS ROTOTILLERSSmOSTEER 
LOADERS AM MILERS ROLLERS PUMPS WELDERS 
WIRE MESH SONOTUBE DRAINAGE PPE CULVERTS 

MAR DRYWALL PANEL LIFTER MINI EXCAVATOR 

85 Talbot Street East, Jarvis 

519-587-4571 or 14062653943 
10-Steel Supply Centre ti 

EQUIPMENT RENTALS 

I 

EQUIPMENT RENTALS 
AT A TIME 

1240 COLBORNE ST. W, R.R. 4, BRANTFORD, ON 

TUWiLE 151010 XLWS 1 
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TRUCKING / EXCAVATING 
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SPECIAL 

CONSUMER ELECTRONICS HOME AUDIO PLASMA LED LCD TV 

CAMERAS PORTABLE AUDIO AND MORE! 

14' 

R SPEAKERS ON 
OPTIONS IMITANYWHERE 

Yes 

' * 

EAIKERS 

$14! 
GRAN RA-65 

YAMAHA fo.ftriwunime 
DEN 

YAMAHA 

BEDROOM 
FANTASTIC YAMAHA 

SOUND! 

KITCHEN 

** a 

MCR040 
hPod.nat inc'..(trtn 

MICRO COMPONENT SYSTEM 
AM/FM RADIO !POOH CD USB 

OMNI PLANTER 

GARAGE :AVORKSIIMP 

PERSONAL IPOD PLAYER 
FATHER'S DAY FAVOURITE 

HOME THEATER RECEIVER 
7 CHANNEL RECEIVER HOMI 6 IN 2 OUT 

Igtt LCD TV 
TREAT DALY. 

58" PLASMA TV 
FANTASTIC FOR SPORTS & MOVIES 

--SAMSUNG 
REGTS399 

PN5BCS.We 

TOP OF THE UNE 58" TV 
BEST PANEL WE OFFER! 

BRANTFORD'S LEADER IN SERVICE 

AND INSTALLATION SINCE 1987 

HOURS: MONDAY - FRIDAY: IDAM - 9PM 

SATURDAY: 1DAM - 5PM SUNDAY: 12 -4 

213 KING GEORGE ROAD, 

BRANTFORD 

519 -753 -7006 
www.fmauclinvidea.com 
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(SALE! 
v 1 FLOWER C k 
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